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Introducing the
Campus Concierge
BY NICHOLAS DIMARTINO
Staff Reporter

Club Spotlight: WHRT

The student-run radio station is
under new management and has a
new look.

PHOTO BY AP

Trump Vs. NFL

Controversy surrounds protests by
NFL players and Trump’s Tweets in
response to their actions.

TWEETS OF THE WEEK

^ @eddief419
' / have eaten chicken nuggets for two
meats today."

^ @ohitsttaylor
“I’m so tired i almost just got into the
shower fully clothed."

^ @lexialeska

.3#

“For my 4th birthday my nana bought
me that Britney Spears poster where
she had a snake around her neck and
a belly top...ahh simpler times."

RYAN SANUDO/SPECTRUM

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY STARTED HOMECOMING WEEKEND WITH A
FOOTBALL GAME ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, WHICH ENDED IN A 26-15 LOSS.

Sacred Heart Alumni
Return for Alumni Weekend
BY CAROLYN LISBOA
Staff Reporter

Sapred Heart University kicked
its Homecoming Weekend festiv
ities into full gear with its home
Columbus Day
coming football game on Satur
10-9 No classes in session
day, Sept. 30.
The Pioneers played against
in-17 (College of Arts & Sciences the Central Connecticut Blue
Majors Fair
Devils in a game that resulted in
University Commons
a 26 - 15 loss.
Despite the cool weather, large
10-13 Family Weekend
crowds of students, alumni and
Campus-wide
their families dressed head-to-toe
in SHU apparel filled the bleach
Diner Grand
ers on the campus field, show
10-16 JP’s
Opening
ing the outstanding school spirit
demonstrated by the Pioneer
community.
FAKE NEWS Or Not?
Mabelin Luzon, a graduate of
The Only Time You Can
the Class of 2017, appeared to
Balance an Egg is on the Fall
be having a blast at the game as
Equinox
she went on to say, “I’m having
In some parts of the world, the only
so much fun being here.. .1 really
time an egg can stand up straight, per
missed everyone. It’s also pretty
fectly balanced is on the fall equinox.
nice to be able to come to a game
This thought is due to the possible
on a weekend without having to
changes in gravity that happen during
worry about a ton of homework
the equinox. The practice is also be
or a paper being due on Monday.
lieved to be good luck.
I don’t miss that for sure.”
“Egg-balancing became a fad in the
The Sacred Heart varsity cheer
U.S., but on the first day of spring
leading team put on a spectacular
in the West, which is the equinox.
half-time show in cooperation
Attached to this, somehow, was the
with members of the Performing
idea that egg-balancing works better at Arts program.
the equinox, for reasons. At the exact
The act‘was accompanied by
moment of the 1983 spring equinox,
a Bruno Mars tribute led by the
a peace activist balanced 360 eggs on
University Pep and Marching
end in front of the United Nations in
Band.
New York,” reported Global News CA.
In addition to alumni making
their return to campus, current
Source: globalnews.ca
students were equally involved
“Tweets of the Week” are taken from a pub in the action as well. Senior Cory
lic forum on Twitter. Tweets are opinions
Robinson spoke of the weekend.
of the individual and do not represent the

saying “Homecoming is one of
those times which shows what
being a Pioneer is all about. Get
ting to see old Pioneers come
home is cme of the best feelings
in the world. As a senior, my final
days at SHU are extremely bitter
sweet, yet I know that when I do
have to take the stage at gradua
tion I will have a place and a fam
ily to return home to once again.”
The eventful weekend carried
forward through Sunday morning
as Sacred Heart held its Alumni
Remembrance Mass to honor the
deceased members of the Pioneer
community.
The service, which included a
heartfelt tribute ceremony, was
attended by current students, fac
ulty members and alumni who
poured into the pews of the Chap
el of the Holy Spirit to commem
orate deceased members, show
casing true Pioneer spirit.
The entire weekend, including
an exciting, high-energy football
game and a solemn, spirit-filled
service, was a testament to the
fact that Sacred Heart University
has been and will continue to be a
home to all who have been a part
of it.
“I had such a great time this
weekend. Since I graduated in
May, it was so wonderftd to come
back and see everyone. Even
though we might not have seen
each other in months, om school
spirit is still the same. I’m now so
excited for next year,” said Eliza
beth Calianese, a graduate of the
Class of 2017.

With all of the new innovations
that Sacred Heart University has
put into practice, the Campus
Concierge is yet another that can
be added to the list. The Campus
Concierge is a student-run infor
mational organization that pro
vides numerous services for fac
ulty and students both on campus
and off.
Located in the Main Academ
ic Building across from 63’s, the
Campus Concierge began opera
tion this fall. The Student Union
chose this location because it
would be the most convenient and
noticeable for students.
“The Campus Concierge is a
hub for the campus” said Mi
chael Moylan, Director of Student
Union.
Off-campus services include
reduced movie ticket prices for
Bow Tie Cinemas, restaurant rec
ommendations, and information
about local businesses.
Students can also get infor
mation on local transportation,
including schedules for ferries,
trains, local buses, find Sacred
Heart shuttles.
Restaurants local to the area are
organized in sections based on
each meal of the day. In the lunch
and dinner sections, the restau
rants are split into different styles
of food, such as Italian, Chinese,
or seafood, that students may be
interested in.

The on-campus services offered
by the Campus Concierge include
locker rentals in Hawley Lounge,
and recreational rentals for chess
sets, tables, and easels.
Students can also get general
campus information including
phone numbers, campus events,
classroom locations, and faculty
office locations.
While the Sacred Heart Campus
Concierge is still in its develop
mental stage, it is quickly gaining
popularity in the student body.
“The new concierge service
is an awesome addition to our
school,” said junior Hallie Young.
“I am a big movie buff, and being
able to easily get movie tickets
while on campus for just $7 is a
perfect, hassle-free way to enjoy a
night out with friends.”
The Campus Concierge has
been a growing trend in univer
sities across the country, and the
Student Union worked for several
years in order to bring one to Sa
cred Heart.
“Many colleges and imiversities
are moving away from traditional
information desks,” said Moylan.
In addition, the Campus Concierge ^so offers SHU card replacement services, which was
previously located in the Student
Union Office.
“As people’sneeds change and
information changes daily, we
strive to stay on top of it and be
ahead of the curve to keep provid
ing those necessary things for our
students,” said Moylan.

opinions of Sacred Heart University or The
Spectrum Newspaper. If you want to
see your Tweet in the newspaper, use
the hashtag#ShuSpectrum and you
may be featured!

EMAIL tS AT:
spMtnim@sacredheart.edu

CALL US AT:
203-371-7963

VISfT US AT:
www.shuspectnim.com
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Top Stories in World News:
Here’s What You Might Have
Missed
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Sacred Heart Student Awarded
Physician Assistant Grant
BY VICTORIA MESCALL

Co-News Editor
BY BRENDAN CAPUANO
AND SABRINA GARONE

Co-News Editors
Invictus Games:
From Sept. 23 through Sept 30, the third
Invictus Games took place in Toronto,
Canada. Created by Prince Harry of Wales
in 2013, the Invictus Games are an inter
national sporting event in which disabled
armed servicemen compete in events such as
wheelchair basketball, tennis and volleyball.
Five hundred and fifty injured military
athletes representing 17 nations came to
gether to show their fighting spirit and prove
that they are invictus; unconquered, unsub
dued and invincible.
“Invictus is about the men and women
who served their countries, confi-onted
hardship, and refused to be defined by their
injuries,” the prince said at the opening
ceremony. “In a world where so many have
reasons to feel cynical and apathetic, I want
ed to find a way to let veterans be a beacon
of light.”
The overall winner of Invictus Games was
the United Kingdom, winning 87 medals, 24
of which were gold.
Response to North Korea:
On Sept. 19, President Trump made his
first speech to the United Nations, address
ing North Korea’s recent nuclear threats
to the United States and its territories. In
his speech, he stated that the United States
is willing and able to “totally destroy” the
country if necessary.
“The United States has great strength and
patience, but if it is forced to defend itself
and its allies, we will have no choice but to
totally destroy North Korea,” said Trump.
“Rocket Man is on a suicide mission for
himself and his regime.”
North Korean dictator Kim Jong-un
responded to Trump in the first ever direct
statement fi'om a North Korean leader to a
U.S President.
“Now that Trump has denied the existence
of and insulted me and my country in fixrnt
of the eyes of the world ... we will consider
with seriousness exercising of a correspond
ing, highest level of hardline countermea
sure in history,” he said. “I will surely and

definitely tame the mentally deranged U.S.
dotard with fire.”
Natural Disasters:
In the wake of Hurricanes Harvey and
Irma, Puerto Rico was devastated by Hurri
cane Maria.
Super markets, restaurants, and stores
remained closed for weeks after the categoiy five hurricane made landfall on Sept.
20. with “maximum sustained winds of 155
mph,” said the National Hurricane Center.
AP reports that relief efforts have been
slow so far, and that water is a scarce
commodity for the victims.
On Thursday, the Trump Administration
waived the Jones Act, legislation that “pro
hibits foreign-flagged ships from hauling
caigo between U.S ports.” Waiving the act
will easily eillow supplies and resources to
be shipped to Puerto Rico in a more timely
maimer.
Relief efforts are also in full swing on
the mainland following the 7.1 magnitude
earthquake in Mexico City on Sept. 19.
AP reports 333 people were killed in the
destruction.
The small tourist island of Bali, Indonesia
has been evacuated in fear of a volcanic
eruption fi’om Mount Agung, threatening
thousands of lives.
Healthcare:
One of the promises of the Trump cam
paign was to repeal President Obama’s
Affordable Care Act. Nine months later, the
Republican-controlled Congress still cannot
reach an agreement to repeal the legislation.
Despite Congress’ failure to compromise,
HBO’s “Veep” star Julia Louis-Dreyfus
recently took her stance on the issue.
The Emmy award-winning actress was
recently was diagnosed with breast cancer.
In a statement, she said “The good news is
that I have the most glorious group of sup
portive and caring fimily and fnends, and
fantastic insurance through my union. The
bad news is that not all women are so lucky,
so let's fight all cancers and make universal
healthcare a reality."

Sacred Heart graduate student Sarah
Bailey has recently been awarded a stu. dent health policy fellowship through the
Physician Assistant Education Associa
tion (PAEA) of America.
Bailey is attending SHU to receive her
degree in the Masters Physicians Assis
tant Studies program.
“I realized I wanted to help people
more directly and decided to become a
physician assistant,” said Bailey.
Even though Bailey is originally fiom
Colorado, she says Connecticut is now a
part of her home.
“This is where I’m meant to be,” said
Bailey.
Bailey enjoys the size of the university
and her program, as she receives indi
vidual attention, attends classes of small
size, and values the relationships her
professors have with the students.
The PAEA offers this fellowship annu
ally, and Bailey applied for the program
this past summer. According to their
website, the student fellowships give stu
dents the “opportunity to engage at the
national level on issues around education
and health care policy, allowing them to
develop leadership skills and gain expe
rience that they will take with them into
their professional careers.”
Those interested in the health policy
fellowship are granted the opportunity
to visit Washington DC and meet with

congressmen and women to learn about
making fiiendly PA policies.
“I think I’m a good fit for the fellow
ship because I actually used to work
in politics,” said Bailey. “I worked for
United States Senator Mark Udall of
Colorado as a member of his press team,'
so I have a bit of experience with how
bills become law and with how to talk
to Senators and congresspeople to get
things done.”
Eric Nemec, one of Bailey’s profes
sors, said, “The fusion of her political
backgroimd, her health care expertise,
and the skills taught during this fellow
ship will hopefully allow her to be a
strong advocate for her patients and her
profession. She is a real ‘Pioneer’ in our
inaugural class and will be an excellent
representative of the Department of PA
Studies and the University.”
According to the Sacred Heart univer
sity website, “The Masters Physicians
Assistant Studies program prepares
individuals to practice medicine with
the supervision of a licensed physician.
The program is designed to prepare
fiiture professionals to work as generalist
PAs. MPAS graduates will be educated
to provide compassionate, respectful,
high-qualify healthcare.”
Bailey hopes she still has some helpfiil
connections in DC that will help her go
ing forward in her career as a PA. “With
my history of working on the Hill, I hope
to eventually forge some relationships as
a PA and open doors that are currently
closed.”

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY OFFICAL WEBSITE
SACRED HEART GRADUATE STUDENT SARAH BAILEY HAS BEEN AWARDED A STUDENT HEALTH TOUCY FELLOWSHIP
THROUGH THE PHYSICIAN ASSTTANT EDUCATION ASSOSICATION OF AMERICA
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A Word (Or 500+) on Lateness

She Said

>7^ ^Oid
ANTHONY...

MISSY...
I never really ever considered myself
a “late” person, more of a “barely ontime person.” But, here I was walking
into the Sunday Spectrum topics meet
ing about five minutes late because,
well, Sundays are my lazy days. I just
needed to get a Dunkin’ Donuts iced
coffee before heading to the office. (I
blamed it on non-existent traffic.)
I was not only greeted by just about
all of the staff, but with, “Why are you
always late?” and “Wow, nice of you to
show up!” In my defense, I am the pho
to editor and therefore have no topics to
present at the meeting, and—^as I said
before—needed Dunkin’ Donuts.
So in reality, I am not necessarily
needed at these Sunday meetings that I
am always late to. The staff should be
happy I decide to grace them with my
presence.
A queen once said, “A queen is never
late. Everyone else is simply early.” I
mean, it was Queen Clarisse from “The
Princess Diaries,” but a true queen in
my book. I have been told from our Ed
itor in Chief Alexa that I am the photo
queen, giving me permission to live by
tiiis quote.
The main issue I have with being a
“barely on-time” person, is that I am
very easily distracted. Last Thursday,
I was working very hard on a personal
website for one of my classes. I was
getting really into it, placing photos and
putting my resume up.
Realizing I was hungry I went into
the kitchen to make some dirmer when
my roommate asked, “What are you
doing?” In my head I said to myself,
“Obviously making dinner.” Before,
I could answer she asked, “Don’t you
have dance like five minutes ago?”
Now, picture me in my slippers run

On the subject of being late to things.
I’ll start by saying this: I’m not about it.
That is not to say I’m on time for ev
erything, as in any kind of occasion under
the sun. If there’s a party that starts at
10pm, chances are I’ll be rolling up to it at
10:30pm the earliest. I’d say that’s pretty
standard.
However, if we’re talking about the
subject of tardiness to appointments, then
I’m not a fan of lateness—both on the
giving and receiving ends of things.
If you tell me that you’re available to
meet at 1 o’clock, being five minutes late
without a heads up is no problem. But
being 20 minutes late without a text or
call, or especially for blatantly not caring
about being on time, is just not cool in my
world.
I don’t care if it’s a business meeting
for launching the next big smartphone app
or plans to go to Merritt Canteen and eat
the most delicious food you’ll probably
regret eating later on, a man’s (or wom
an’s) word should be kept within reason.
What would we be as a society if
everyone thought it were acceptable to
go around making plans and not honor
ing them? Or, like I mentioned, at lea^
revising them if things get in the way?
Savages—that’s what we’d be.
And listen. I’m not here to persecute
people who are honestly mistaken on a
mix-up with plans. That happens. Life
happens, too, which is why people do
have to be late sometimes. But it’s the
instance of someone having no regard for
something they could easily be on time
for that irks me.
To be honest, though. I’ve come to
expect and live with lateness more after
coming to college. Even in the instances
where it’s kind of an eye-roller to have to
deal with, it just happens so often that I
don’t rely on people being on time.

ning to iny car to drive to West Campus
to make it to dance at a reasonable
time. I was so into my homework that
I completely forgot what time I had
dance practice.
I didn’t almost miss dance, because
I am unorganized. I own a plarmer and
a white board where I write down my
dance practices and homework assign
ments.
This just goes to show how dedicated
I am to my studies and how involved I
am on campus.
Lastly, in my defense, I don’t leave
myself enough time to drive to places.
Since I am from Staten Island, a bor
ough of New York City, there is a lot of
traffic. When I am at home I make sure
to leave early enough to ensure that I
take traffic into consideration.
When I am at school, there is a lot
less traffic, which leads me to think
that I don’t have to take that into
consideration when going somewhere.
This typically backfires and I am stuck
circling the school parking lots for a
spot, sometimes making me late for a
meeting or class.
;.
I am glad that Giovarma'and'Alexa
chose me for this topic, because now
I get to explain myself. Being “barely
on-time” or “late” as some may call it,
is just a way of life.
This is just how I am and it’s definite
ly not going to change. If you’re like
me, just keep doing what you’re doing.
A queen is never late.

What’s kind of cool, to me, about
caring less about punctuality is I’ve become less Worried about being “on time”
to things that aren’t so important, like

'
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'
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going to gatherings or a Ifiend’s house to
just hang out. High school me would’ve
broken a sweat trying to be on time to

i
^
^

anything. College me? Not so much, and
that’s good.
Don’t get me wrong, people being late
to certain things is, and always will be,
annoying. However, I’ve learned thaC
regardless of the situation, it’s rarely the
end of the world.
Like I said, I cared about being on time
way too much in high school. A lot of it
came from playing basketball, I’d say. If
someone wasn’t on time for practice, my
coaches would typically punish everyone
by making us run for a while, so the threat
of having to get in true shape was always
motivation enough to want to be on time.
Also in high school, this is the way
I’d map out my mornings: if I wanted
to hit the diner by 7:45am before class,
I’d be the most stressed human in the
world if I got there at 7:50am. That extra '
five-minute padding meant more to me
than it should have. ..
........
was always on point though, so there was
never much to fret about.
Breakfast food aside, I assume my
conclusion on this trifling, but actually
kind of important matter, is that lateness is
sometimes warranted, and almost always
annoying. It’s so annoying I have to just
stop writing about it. Good night. Don’t
be late if you can avoid it.
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POET'S CORNER
I Noticed You
by Graduate student Gordon Hill

coffee with two hands just in case the train came to
a sudden stop. I noticed her bag was a Goyard.

if she was working surveillance. I noticed she was
ready to get off this train.

I noticed my Metro Card was almost out of money
so I refilled it. I noticed the guy next to me seemed a
little unsure of how to get a metro card, so I helped
him. He was from Ireland... I noticed the accent.

I noticed the calluses on his hands. He must of been
coming from crossfit or something because I noticed
his Rogue shirt he had on. I also noticed he had
a pair of Reebok training shoes on, which pretty
much confirmed the whole crossfit theory. I noticed
he kept checking his watch every 5 seconds. I guess
he was late for something.

I noticed the young lady with her son. She was
beautiful. I noticed she worked at a hospital be
cause she stiU had her scrubs on. I noticed the
amazing relationship she had with her son. It
reminded me a lot of the one Will and Jaden Smith
had in “The Pursuit of Happyness”. I noticed I
spelled “Happiness” wrong, but that’s how they
spelled it in the movie. Anyway, I noticed her confi
dence. But I also noticed her mind racing. I noticed
it was a race she wasn’t winning at the moment. I
noticed she was the mother and the father to this
child. Although she could handle the double duty, I
noticed she would appreciate a httle help.

I noticed the train conductor notice me tr3dng to get
on the train before it left. He waited for me by the
way. Thanks for that. I hope he heard me say thank
you and noticed my appreciation. Oh yea, he waited
for the older Irishman that I helped with the metro
card as well. The Irishman tripped a httle bit as he
entered the closing doors. Yea........ I noticed that
too.
Now on the train, I noticed the fatigue leave her
body as she sipped her coffee. I noticed she held the
EMAIL US
spectrum@sacredheart.edu

I noticed the Hispanic lady felt kind of uncomfort
able because the homeless guy was sleeping right
next to her. I noticed she was pretty upset because
he took up most of the seat. I noticed she grabbed
her groceries a httle tighter as the homeless man
kept talking in his sleep. She went to CVS because I
noticed the bags. I noticed her starii^ at the man as I noticed you.
CALLtS
203-371-7963

VISIT tS
www.shuspectrum.com
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Are You “Keeping Up With the Kardashians”?
When Does Celebrity Gossip Cross a Boundary?
BY LYDIA WIGHT

CNN states that rapper Travis Scott is most likely the
StaffReporter
father of Kylie Jenner’s child. Scott has been Jenner’s
boyfriend for 5 months, which is the expected length of
Do you like reading about celebrity gossip? Do you her pregnancy.
think celebrity news affects a lot on how we perceive
However, Jenner has been in an on-and-off relation
our world today?
ship with rapper Tyga since 2014.
Recently, ‘Keeping up with the Kardashians’ became
“I’m interested to see who the confirmed father is,
a difficult task after news broke that sisters Kylie Jen- because I honestly thought Kylie was still with Tyga,”
ner and Khloe Kardashian were pregnant.
said senior Mackenzie Page. “They’ve been on-and-off
In addition, Kim Kardashian is also expecting a child for so long, it could be his child.”
via surrogate, according to CNN.
However, some students feel that most celebrity dra
Jenner’s'pregnancy came as the biggest surprise to ma is just for publicity.
some consumers of pop-culture. Jenner is only 20, mak
“Everything that the Kardashians do is a media stunt,”
ing her the baby of the family.
said senior Mckenzie Degroot. “I wouldn’t be surprised
“Kylie is 20, so it’s not like she’s too young to care if this was just a lie to promote their show or their prod
for a baby,” said senior Laurel Mason. “I feel like soci ucts. In life, there are more important things than wor
ety still views her as some little girl. She’s still young, rying about which Kardashian/Jenner is dating who.”
but she has her own business and house and she sup
Some people doubt that the pregnancies are true, be
ports herself. Kylie is honestly doing better than your cause they were reported only by sources close to the
average 20 year old.”
family, according to Buzzfeed.
In Dec. 2015, Jenner told Elle Magazine that she
“I think that celebrity news is not helpful to us as
would delete her Instagram account if she had a child. a society because it tells a lot of lies about celebrity
This would mean that she would lose over 98 million drama and people are always so quick to believe that,”
followers.
saod senior Amanda Hawkins.
“Kylie always said she wanted to be a young mom,”
Neither of the pregnancies have been confirmed or
said senior Brooke Lopez. “I watched her TV show denied by Khloe Kardashian, Kylie Jenner or either of
‘Life of Kylie’ and she seems depressed and under pres the two assumed fathers.
sure to constantly maintain public image. I am happy
“I think it’s entertaining, because Travis Scott bashed
for her, because she might turn her life around by delet Tyga to begin with and it looks like he’s rubbing it in a
ing Instagram.”
lot,” said senior Nick Napoli. “I like Travis Scott better
Only a few days after Jenner’s pregnancy news, her as a rapper, but I liked Tyga better with the family.”
sister Khloe Kardashian was also reported as pregnant.
This would be the first child of both Khloe Kar
Kardashian is 33 years old and has struggled with infer dashian and Kylie Jenner.
tility issues in the past.
However, it seems as if celebrity drama tends to over
The father is assumed to be her NBA boyfriend Tristan shadow important news events, due to the nature of the
Thompson, according to People Magazine.
gossip and how quickly it spreads.
“I think the world would agree that she would be a
“People in Puerto Rico are currently without power,
''avery fun and nurturing mom,- because-she does-so well' and we’re over here worrying about the ^b^d preg
with her nieces and nephews,” said Mason. “She de nancies of celebrities,” said Lopez.
serves children of her own.”

New Tailgating Restrictions: Too Much or Too Little?
BY RYAN CONKLIN

Staff Reporter

RYAN SANUDO/SPECTRUM

SACRED HEART HAS RECENTLY IMPLE
MENTED NEW RILES AND RESTRICTIONS
ON TAILGATING.

Throughout the country, college
students enjoy social traditions that
highlight the spirit and pride they
have for their schools.
Whether they be festivals on cam
pus, fairs with numerous activities, or
even sporting events, students come
together to celebrate all the things
that make their school special to
them.
In this regard, one of the ways Sa
cred Heart University facilitates so
cial gatherings is with tailgates prior
to home football games.
“It’s not just about the game, it’s
so much more,” said sophomore Erin
Sweeney. “From hours before the
game begins, students-gather in the
parking lot to celebrate their SHU
pride.”
For the past few years, students
have migrated to the open field in the
back of Sacred Heart’s campus for
tailgating and other activities before

the home football games.
“Students are decked out in apparel
from head to toe, comhole compe
titions stretch parking lot wide, and
nothing but good music and smiles
can be heard or seen,” said Sweeney.
“SHU is not just a school, it’s a fam
ily and there is no better showing of
this bond than tailgate season.”
However, Sacred Heart has recent
ly implemented new rules and restric
tions on tailgating.
Students have had mixed feelings
about these new rules, due to the spe
cific restrictions the University has
set in place.
These rules, such as, a limit of 15
people per tailgating car, a ban on
glass bottles and a restriction on over
ly loud music, hav,e been received in
varying ways by students.
Some students expressed that they
like going to tailgates, because of the
amount of excitement and pride that
is shown for the university.
“School officials becoming more
restrictive at tailgates interferes with
the excitement and the fun of attend
ing a home football game,” said ju
nior Anne Reboa. “Students are very
passionate when it comes to things
that involve their social life.
Due to these new restrictions, some
students feel like they are being sus
pected of acting a certain way before
anything even occurs.
“Not everybody is there to cause
trouble, we are just here to show
school spirit and support the football
team,” says sophomore John Santia
go. “The whole idea of fifteen people
per car is crazy in my opinion, and if

they are going to have tailgates like
this what is even the point of having
them anymore.”
Some students even look forward
to tailgates, because they know that
they will get to see friends and class
mates that they will normally not get
to see on a regular basis.
“The first few tailgates during the
fall of 2015 were the first signs of
school spirit to me personally, and as
word got out they became a lot more
popular and many more students
started to show their faces,” said Jo
seph DiCostanzo. “Now, it’s unfortu
nate and disappointing to me to see a
crack down on what we are allowed
to do and not allowed to do at tail
gates.”
Although, some students under
stand that these new rules were set
in place to keep students safe during
these big events on campus.
“I think that these new rules will
benefit the students because it will
keep everyone safer,” said senior Marissa Gallante. “It’s just a way for the
university to ensure that no one will
get hurt.”
While the tailgates will not be pro
hibited, these new rules will stay in
place as of now.
“I was excited to come into my se
nior year so I could experience the
spirit of the tailgates for the football
team,” said senior Ryan Cannata.
“It is disappointing to see that they
will not be what they once were and
I think this has a lot to do with the
tailgate being held in a much smaller
area.”

POET'S CORNER
Continued

Antics of the Night
byfreshman Kathryn Andes
Hand in hand we dance around
the lagoon’s edge
We stared at the night shy for
hours like gnats flying around a
lotus flower.
The soft summer grass squishes
underneath our jiving feet,
And the petals of the flower you
gave me are as soft as butter.
The floating lanterns sashay and
twirl through the trees
guided by the warm, thick, sug
ary breeze.
And if you listen close enough
you can hear the couples in the
night.
Snickering by the beach, and
whispering “I love you” for the
first time and the looth time.
Your strong cologne scent pulls
me closer.
The sound of the saxophone
playing in the band
Sends chills up my nervous hand.
The gentle waters of the lake’s
beach splash and patter
upon our flirting feet.

We Asked SHU:
What’s your
favorite fall activity?
40%

Football

29%

Anything Outdoors

22%

Haunted Houses

9%

Pumpkin Picking

Results taken from apdO. on Twitter.com/shuspectrwn
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Let’s talk about internships. Internships
are the bane of my existence. Finding one
is an impossible task that I sometimes
can’t even handle.
I find it mind blowing how hard it is to
get an internship. If I can barely get one,
how am I supposed to find a job?
Some of the requirements for
internships include “interning experience.”
I need to be hired somewhere to have that
experience! Can you just take a chance on
me and believe that I can do it?
Being a Public Relations major, it’s not
the easiest thing in the world to find an
internship local to Sacred Heart, and so I
decided to expand my search to New York
City.
Prior to landing my internship, I usually
found myself searching sites like Linkedin
on my laptop until my index finger started
cramping fi'om clicking so much.
This past spring, I somehow hit the
jackpot and got an interview for a PR
agency in NYC, and it was the weirdest
process ever. I had to do a FaceTime
interview, so I googled “how to look for a
FaceTime interview” and “the best place
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COPY EDITOR
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2019
COPYEDITOR
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2018
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DANTE CABRAL
2019
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for a FaceTime interview” (somewhere
quiet and with nothing in the background,
if you were wondering).
My internship had its bfenefits, but not
without a heavy workload. Every two
weeks the company had a manicurist come
in and do everyone’s nails, and on Fridays
they had lunch catered. I always had work
to do, like media lists, which were always
boring, and the hours—nine to six during
the week—^were pretty rough. By the time
I left, I ended up with over 300 hours
of work when I only needed to meet a
requirement of 112 hours.
Did I mention this was an unpaid
internship?
I felt that I should’ve been compensated
in some way because I was doing work
that the account coordinator would do. She
was just passing her work down to me!
But that’s a different rant.
This took a toll on my wallet and my
school work and activities. It was hard
to keep up with both when I was barely
on campus. I was always focused on my
internship because it’s my career path, and
it was preparing me for what I planned to

It is extremely stressful when I’m hying
and trying, but it seems that no one else
recognizes the effort I put in. My parents
are pressuring me but there’s nothing
I can do. I always come up with some
lame excuse, saying things like “Oh,
well everyone is home for the summer so
maybe they just hired people that actually
live in the city.” Meanwhile, I’m trying to
figure out why I can’t even get a “Thank
you for applying but...” email response.
If I’m not qualified enough for an
internship, how am I going to be qualified
enough for a job that I have to start
looking for in five months?
Does anyone else feel like this?

ASST. ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

MELIHAGUTIC
2018
SPORTS EDITOR

HEATHER KELLER
2018
CO. SPORTS EDITOR

RYAN TOUHEY
2019

It was windy, it was loud, and I slept
for what felt like ten minutes. I remember
being huddled in my sleeping bag on the
camping cot. I had two sweatshirts on and
was curled in a ball trying to stay warm. It
was the worst wink of sleep of my life and
it was the start of the greatest five weeks
that I have ever experienced.
At the end of my fi'eshman year,
I became involved with a non-profit
organization called Simply Smiles, which
works in Oaxaca, Mexico and in South
Dakota. Their mission is to “provide
bright futures for impoverished children,
their families, and their communities.”
With a holistic approach, they assess the
needs of the community, building houses,
organizing community meals, and rurming
programs and summer camps for teens to
learn about colleges.
After two flights and a five-hour bus
ride on May 13,2017,1 was no longer
a volrmteer or an office intern, but I
started my first day of real work on the
reservation.
I spent my first night on the Cheyerme
River Sioirx Tribe Reservation in the
small town of La Plant, South Dakota.
For the next five weeks, I worked as the
media intern for Simply Smiles, producing

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
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2018
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2018
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2018

videos and taking pictures. I lived in a
staff bunk house behind the Sam D. Horse
Community Center, in close quarters
with about a dozen other interns and staff
members.
For the next five weeks, I was no longer
in the America I knew, but rather in what
seemed to be another nation entirely. I was
exposed to a new culture, with its own
imique traditions, and a land with its own
imique set of problems.
Reservations in America are often
over-looked and neglected. The Cheyerme
River Sioux tribe, home to the Lakota, is
located just south of the Standing Rock
reservation, which was in the news last
year. Some of the major problems on
reservations include mass unemployment,
alcoholism and drug abuse.
Simply Smiles works heavily with
the kids of the reservation and, through
summer camps, provides them with
experience in leadership roles. They
empower the youths of La Plant and show
them, in a town where unemployment is
at nearly 90%, that they can get a job and
make a good living for themselves.
I worked to create media for them,
but as a Simply Smiles intern, you really
do it all. The imofficial intern motto is

“flexibility is fun” because you never
know what you are going to have to
do on any given day. I did everything
fi:om crawling in an attic and installing
insulation to cooking enough sloppy joes
for 300 people.
What I enjoyed most on the reservation
was talking with the elders. Their stories
about Lakota traditions and spirituality
are incredibly poetic and are rooted in
a respect for life. I heard stories about
people fi-om La Plant and their time at the
Standing Rock camp. I heard first-hand
how the protests were peaceful and how
one day they turned violent, then how one
of the kids I worked with was thrown into
prison when it happened. I heard stories
about generations of oppression and the
struggles of a nation of people forgotten
by just about everyone ... but not Simply
Smiles. I witnessed a commimity come
together to lift it’s children up and show
them that they are the future, and that they
can create positive change in the world.
Just about every night for five weeks I
would fall asleep exhausted to the sound
of rain on a tin roof and crickets chirping.
That first night was brutal, but every night
after that was incredible.
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2018

The editorial page is an open forum. Editoriak are the opinions of the individual editors and do not represent the opinions of the whole editorial
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do for the rest of my life. I wanted to do
well. I wanted to be the best intern I could
be.
I ended that internship in May, feeling
like I was on top of the world. I was on
such an internship high that I ended up
applying for 15 more during the summer.
You’d think that because I had the
experience this time that I would be able
to get accepted into another one, right?
WRONG.

,
-
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rightfor any published material. We are not responsiblefor the opinions of the writers voiced in thisforum.
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Club Spotlight:

Produced at SHU:

WHRT Radio

Vantage Sports

BY CHRISTINA DIMAURO

BY NICOLE D’ANDREA

Features Editor

Staff Writer

WHRT, Sacred Heart’s
student-run radio station, is
under new management and
has recently redesigned their
logo, as well as the way in
which they operate the club.
The radio broadcasts 24/7,
and allows for students
to have their own weekly
shows on topics of thenchoice.
“Radio is still a vital
and usehil medium.
We offer a profes
sional experience
right inside our
office-suite where
students can learn
technology and
methods along
side graduates
and profession
als,” said Profes
sor Greg Golda,
faculty advisor for
WHRT.
The station is located
on the second floor of the
Frank and Marisa Martire
Business and Communica
tions Center.
The studio specifically
.daBignedfbi WHRT c<Misisl»
of two studio settings which
are equipped for the stan
dards of radio shows.
Each studio has sound
boards, microphones, and
radio software used to
broadcast live or to record
shows.
The radio station also
gives students the opportu
nity to voice their own opin
ions and creative proccesses
through a an outlook such
as radio.
“We want students to help
the DJ and to be able to
express themselves through

the music they like,” said
senior Nina Miglio, General
Manager of WHRT.
The members involved
have the opportunity to hold
talk shows, sports shows,
entertainment or news
shows. Some can present
their own

musical content.
‘They can talk
about whatever they
want, just no degrading
material or explicit songs,”
said Miglio.
Members of WHRT are
allowed to make their own
decisions for their shows,
including creating the name
of their shows such as “DJ
Wood In the Morning” and
“SHUting From The Hip.”
“Our goal is to get stu
dents involved and be as
active as possible. Before
every new show, all the

E-board members show our
broadcasters how to use the
equipment, so that there is
no confusion,” said senior
Faith Leahy, the Promotion
al Manager for WHRT.
Aside fiom doing live ra
dio, WHRT has also gotten
involved with live events on
campus.
“WHRT members have
helped us get involved
with SET, Student
Activities, and Student
Union,” said Leahy.
Recently, WHRT
has had the opportuni
ty to DJ at live events
on campus, performing
at the Just SHU It Fair anc
Fall Fest.
“We are going to be at
Red’s for their Halloween
event, and are looking to
do more events on campus
throughout the year,” said
Miglio.
The station is also
teaming up with WSHU,
the National Public Ra
dio (NPR) station based
on Sacred Heart’s campus.
^We’-re startn^v part
nership with WSHU, so
V students can essentially
intern with a profes
sional NPR affiliate without
having to travel at all,” said
Golda.
If any students are inter
ested in getting involved
with WHRT, they are
encouraged to email Nina
Miglio at miglion@mail.
sacredheart.edu or Professor
Golda at goldag@sacredheart.edu.
WHRT can be accessed
live online at whrt.rocks or
whrtradio.weebly.com.

WHRT IS A STUDENT-RUN RADIO STATION THAT BROADCASTS ONUNE 24/7.

EMAIL US AT:
spectrum@sacredheart.edu

VANTAGE SPORTSNET IS A LIVE SPORTS SHOW THAT IS RECORDED AND PRODUCED AT SACRED
HEART UNIVERSITY.

Vantage SportsNet is a
thirty minute live sports
show that is both recorded
and produced at Sacred
Heart University.
Its mission is to in
form its viewers about all
sporting events currently
happening in Connecticut.
The show airs Monday
through Friday fiom 10:3011:00a.m. The show, which
is ran by Frontier Commu
nications, takes place in the
TV studio located in the
Martire Business and Com
munications building.
One of the unique
aspects of the show is that
they allow students to
intern on the set of Vantage
SportsNet.
Lauren Baker, a senior at
Sacred Heart University, is
an intern for the show.
“If you want a job work
ing for a live tv show, this
is a great starting point to a
career,” said Baker.
The show staflPs ten
interns per semester. Some
of the positions include:
running the audio board,
building graphics, con
trolling the camera, stage
manager, and technical
director.
The show also broad
casts sporting events all
over Coimecticut. Such
events range from little
league games to profession
al games.
“Being a part of the live

CALL US AT:
203-371-7963

show gets me a foot in the
said Balarezo.
door. I always had a pas
The internship gives
sion for working for in both students the opportunity to
a sports show and in the
experience all types ofjobs
control room,” said junior
and positions. This then al
Victoria Balarezo.
lows students to hone-in on
The show airs live,
specific areas of expertise.
which allows for minimal
“The control room has an
errors. If a mistake is made, open door policy, anyone
it is important for students
can watch or volunteer,”
to learn how to recov
said Allison Gaskins, a
er quickly from making
graduate assistant at Sacred
mistakes in fixjnt of a live
Heart.
studio audience.
This job opportunity
The show conducts many allows for students to
interviews with athletes. By develop life-skills for their
hosting these interviews,
future.
viewers see a window into
There are five student
what they might not have
contributors. They go out
noticed otherwise.
and film sporting events,
There is a significant fol edit, and present the show.
lowing of sporting events
“If you want to work for
both on and off campus.
broadcasting, this is the
Being a Division I school,
most hands on experience,”
it has been found that there
said Gaskins.
is high interest in the sport
One of the two profes
ing events that take place
sional anchors of Vantage
on the University’s campus. SportsNet works for ESPN.
Participating in a handsStudents at Sacred Heart
on experience is crucial
can become involved with
for individuals within this
the show by applying to
field. Working on a live
be an intern for the 2018
show allows for students to
spring semester.
gain experience in catego
Vantage SportsNet can
ries such as, learning how
be viewed on cable. Fron
to use video equipment,
tier, Directv, and Optimum.
conducting live interviews,
The show can be found on
and editing video and
channel 1500.
audio.
“A classmate that had
“My favorite position is
recently participated in
TD, which is short for tech the internship enjoyed
nical director. You control
every moment of it,” said
all the shots the director
Bdarezo.
wants on and off screen,”

VISIT US AT:
www.shuspectrum.com
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Features
Tell Us Your Story: Dylan Ackerson
BY STEPHANIE DESANTIS

Staff Writer
For senior Dylan Ackerson,
life at Sacred Heart University
has been a challenging ride.
Between juggling being both a
nursing major and a Division
I football player, he has had to
learn and adjust to strict time
management skills to adequate
ly stay on top of his schedule.
Ackerson played football
throughout high school, in
Alabama, where he was bom
and raised.
His love for the sport was so
strong that he knew he wanted
to continue it in college.
“In high school I always
dreamed about playing college
football and I was willing to
travel anywhere to do just
that,” said Ackerson.
Following the recruitment
and scholarship offer to Sacred
Heart’s Division I football team
ultimately convinced him to
move all the way from Ala
bama to Connecticut.
Since the school was his
only Division I offer, he felt
compelled to come visit After
doing so, he loved the campus
and coaches so much that he
decided to commit
As to whether or not Ack
erson finds himself missing
home in Alabama, he says he
does more now that he’s older.
He goes on to say this wasn’t
always the case.
“When I first came to Con
necticut, I was never homesick
because I’ve always been the

type to want to be out of the
School is the stressful part,”
house,” said Ackerson.
said Ackerson.
Considering he lives so far
However, he admits that his
away from home, the only
time management skills have
times he is able to go home
improved from his freshmen to
are winter and summer breaks.
senior year.
However, there were two sum
Ackerson hit a rough patch
mers he had spent at Sacred
this past spring semester, where
Heart to take classes, train for
he became overwhelmed with
football, and work as part of
football and nursing. He had
campus operations.
a heavy course load with two
Along with being a Division
clinicals, on top of practice and
I athlete, Ackerson is also a
workouts. He would have to
nursing major at Sacred Heart.
miss football practices in order
Not many students at this
to get his school work done on
school pursue both football and
time.
nursing, but he has balanced
“There have been times when
both since his fi:eshman year.
I’ve questioned if I’m able to
“I was hesitant at first be
do both football and nursing,”
cause I had heard that it would
said Ackerson.
be really difficult to do both
Those who have helped him
football and nursing,” said
conquer this fear of failure are
Ackerson.”But I told myself I
coach Cooke and coach Nofii,
would just tiy it out and I’ve
along with his nursing pro
enjoyed the challenge and I
fessors, Dr. Yost, Dr. Ferillo,
have been happy so far.”
and Professor Foito. Friends
Ackerson’s interest in nurs
and family have also been a
ing came about in high school
network of support.
when his health science teacher
What makes Ackerson’s busy
thought it would be a good field schedule worth it, is looking
for him to go into.
forward to his future career in
Balancing both football and
nursing.
nursing has its challenges. He
“I plan on pursuing the
has had to figure out how to
pediatric field of nursing,” said
manage his time in the most
Ackerson.
efficient way. Whether it be
Until then, he is enjoying his
day to day, or planning out his
senior year.
whole semester, Ackerson puts . Although hetaifewith botA,
a great deal of time into devel
nursing clinicals and football
oping his schedule.
commitments, he is enthusiastic
“I don’t have much time to
about his future.
relax during the day because
“I’m excited to see what
I’m always either in class, prac opportunities I have once I
tice, or studying. Football acts
graduate.” says Ackerson.
as my release because I can
just go out there and have fim.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF DYLAN ACKERSON

SENIOR DYLAN ACKERSON BALANCES HIS TIME BETWEEN PLAYING FOOTBALL AND
BEING A NURSING STUDENT.

Blast from the Past: Features- October 8,2009
Home, Home on the Range

BYMARUSA6RANIEU

Staff Writer 2009
The virtual life of animals, plants and
harvesting can be found on Facebook’s
most downloaded application game,
FamVille.
For those who don’t have Facebook, this
game teaches basic knowledge of owning
and preparing a plantation — electronically
that is.
“What the game basically is, is you start off
with a piece of land,” said sophomore Luigi
Rizzo. “Next, you plow the land to make
it possible to plant crop, receive coins, and
experience points.”
Though the concept may seem simple
enough, there’s a surprising catch.
“The more experience points you have, the
higher up you go,” said Rizzo. “You can
also have animals for harvesting purposes,
such as milk fiY>m a cow or eggs from a
chicken,” he said.
But what is it about this game that has a
majority of students addicted?
Though this game comes in handy for
students when bored, some play strictly for

the competitive energy.
“FarmVille is so fun because it’s like
a competition,” said sophomore Toni
Erickson. “Your ‘neighbors’ are your actual
fiiends on Facebook and as your farm
grows, so does your level and amount of
money,” said Erickson.
FarmVille may be fun to play but is it too
addicting? The chance of losing to your
“neighbors” or having crops die away may
have some virtual farmers more concerned
with their computer rather than everyday
life.
“I got hooked on FarmVille because
all of my fiiends started playing,” said
sophomore Mia Selvaggio. “While we
were out they would always freak out about
harvesting their crops and I had no idea
what they were talking about, so I tried it,”
she said.
Other players don’t suffer from such
withdrawal.’*! don’t even think it’s that
fun,” said sophomore Chris Dionisio.“It’s
just something to do when you’re totally
bored and sitting in class because it takes
up a lot of time,” he said.
On a more positive note, it can be argued
that FarmVille teaches players the act of
kindness as well as time efficiency. “There

PHOTO COURTESY OF ZYNQA

FARMVILLE IS A VIRTUAL GAME ABOUT ANIMALS, PLANTS, AND HARVESTING FOUND ON FACEBOOK.

are awards given out for things such as
helping a certain amount of neighbors or
harvesting a certain amount of money from
your farm,” said Rizzo.
“The nicer you are, the higher your score
will be,” he said.
This game, created by Zynga whom is also
known for Mafia Wars and YoVille, has
gained popularity almost overnight.
It’s become a common guilty pleasure
among college students in order to escape
the rigors of school.
“I think that people know that it’s so corny.
But since everyone is doing it, it makes it
okay,” said Erickson.

Though none of the farms are real, they
still require a lot of attention.
If you leave your crops unattended for too
long, they eventually die leaving you with
nothing.
All you need is a little tender, love, and
care and everything will perform at its
best — you’ll have the best virtual farm in
town.
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Arts & Entertainment
''Stronger''

A Review ofJake
Gyllenhaal's Latest Film
BY JORDAN NORKUS

A&EEditor

--

"Look at this... Boston
Strong," said the leading
character's mother in the
biographical drama film,
"Stronger."
On Friday, Sept. 22,
Lionsgate and Roadside
Attractions released
"Stronger'' in theaters.
The film follows the
story of Jeff Bauman Jr.,
who lost both of his legs on
April 15, 2013 in the Boston Marathon bombing as
he was waiting at the finish
line for his girlfriend, Erin
Hurley.
Based on the memoir of
the same name,"Stronger"
shows its viewers that
although Bauman became
a symbol of hope, not only
for Boston, but for the nation as a whole, there were
dark times-fueled by
alcohol and despair-when
he wanted to give up.
itected 1i Da id.
Gordon Green, "Stronger"
<;tars Jake Gyllenhaal,
fatiana Maslany, Miranda
Richardson and Clancy
Brown.
After ·its launch in
orth America, the film
had a box office gross of
$1,611,899 during its opening weekend and received
mostly positive feedback
from critics and audience
members. It received a
96% on Rotten Tomatoes.
"Stronger'' wasn't the
only film about the Boston
Marathon bombing that
was released this year."Patriots Day," starring Mark

Wahlberg, was released on
Friday, Jan. 13.
Even though"Patriots
Day" follows an entirely
different story, many critics
claimed that '"Stronger' is
everything 'Patriots Day'
tried to be."
Gyllenhaal, who also
worked as a producer on
the project, did a heartbreaking portrayal of
Bauman's experience and
had me in tears. Although
I may be biased since
Gyllenhaal is one of my
favorite actors, he truly
demonstrated Bauman's
raw emotions and took
viewers on a riveting ride
with him from start to
finish.
The Associated Press
reported that throughout
the two and a half years
of production, Gyllenhaal
took regular trips to Boston
to spend time with Bauman
and study how he moves
physically. The two of
them became very close

feel like I know him better
than even when I played
the role."
Themes of alcoholism,
bitterness, suffering and
pain are present throughout
the whole course of the
film. The AP also reported
that Bauman moved out
of his mother's apartment
and got his own place,
is now 15 months sober,
and studying engineering
in college. He is hoping
to work for a prosthetics
company.
"I took my hand off
the pause button," said
Bauman."I had my life
on pause. You get stuck,
especially when you're
drinking and isolating. I
started homing in on what
I wanted to do as a person.
Just try to grow up."
The film's marketing
tagline is"Strength Defines
Us," and I think that is
something we can all take
away from"Stronger."
When tragedy strikes, we

well. Bauman came to New
York to see Gyllenhaal on
Broadway and they even
threw out the first pitch at
Fenway Park together.
"Since we first met, I
think he's a totally different person now. Particularly in the past year, since
getting sober. I think he's
been much more open,"
said Gyllenhaal, in an
interview after the film's
festival premiere. "When
we first met, trying to learn
about him and figure out
what was going on was
a little harder. And now I

we're not alone and that
we all have it in us to drive
ourselves to come through
the other side stronger than
we were before.
"There's so much love
coming at Jeff. People line
up, they really do, to talk
to him. They're like, 'this
thing happened to me,'
'that thing happened to
me,"' said Gyllenhaal."We
are not alone in all that,
and that's what his story
says."

each

ha e oremem

that

The Associated Press
contributed to this article.

KE GYLLENHAAL PLAYS JEFF BAUMAN, WHO LOST HIS LEGS IN THE 2013 BOSTON MARATHON
.. _ •.•..•• .1BING, IN THIS INSPIRATIONAL DRAMA.
, .,

THE SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY DANCE PROGRAM CAME TOGETHER FOR THE SENIOR
SHOWCASE ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 30.

Dance Prograin
Showcases Seniors
BY MELISSA O'ROURKE

Photo Editor

Seniors of Sacred Heart
University's Dance Pro-

gram got together on Saturday, Sept. 30 to perform
in the Senior Showcase in
the Edgerton Center for the
Performing Arts.
The Showcase featured
solos, duos, trios and group
dances from the Dance Ensemble, Dance Company,
and Irish Step Ensemble.
Students, dance program
members, family, and alumni filled the theater to enjoy
the show.
The showcase started
off with a tap number by
Kristen Field to the song,"I
Hope You Dance," by Lee
Ann Womack.
"I decided to tone it
down a notch for my final
solo performance to really
absorb my last moments
alone on stage," said Field.
Next, was a trio to
Rihanna's song"Farewell"
by Katrina Borges, Taylor
Coughlin and Sanaya WilIiams. The song fit into the
show's purpose of letting
the senior dancers have
their own show.
After was an intense
contemporary solo by Alex
Grobleski to"River," by
Bishop Briggs, followed by
a duet by Melissa Ruel and
Jaime Fregeau to "Warrior"
by Demi Lovato. Ruel wore
black representing the"pain
and truth" and fregeau wore
white, the warrior of the
dance, fighting off Ruel.
Hannah Leeping then
took the stage in a solo to
"Flares" by The Script.
This was followed by a solo
by Malaysia Johnson to,

..

and Jen Mahoney per"Ready for Love" by India.
formed a group dance to
Arie.
"It Ain't Me" by Kygo and
Next was a duet by SaSelena Gomez. Followed
mantha Mays and Melissa
by Melissa McCarthy, LauO'Rourke to"Cosmic
ra Smith, Caolinn McSwigLove" by Florence and the
gan and Kristina Markey
Machine.
"Melissa and I became
performing a traditional
Irish Dance to" Four Hand
best friends through the
dance ensemble," said
Ceili: A traditional Irish
dance" by Dean Crouch.
Mays."So it was amazing
Next was jazz a trio by
to be able to dance in a duet
with her for the showcase." Laina Luele, Amy Ricotta
and Marissa Milazzo to
Rosalita Cormier and
"Tears" by Clean Bandit.
Alexa Tricario then did a
"I enjoyed being in the
hip-hop duet to a mashup
of Bruno Mars songs. After senior showcase with all
of my Dance Ensemble
Geisa Wilkins performed a
friends," said Ricotta.
tap number to"More" by
"We've been in it together
Bobby Darin.
"It has been an honor and since our freshmen year and
it was crazy to be dancing
a privilege to help coordinate this event. As our time in the Senior showcase."
Samantha Lorenzon,
dancing on the stage comes
to an end, we left our hearts Malaysia Johnson, Shanout there on the stage," said tel Morris, Kristyn Velez,
Tracey Castelli, Maria
Tricario.
Ogundolani, Sanaya WilIrish Step Ensemble
Iiams, Chantal Benavidez
members Melissa McCarthy, Laura Smith, Caolinn
and Katherine Bonnet then
took the stage in a hip hop
McSwiggan, Kristina Marnumber, which featured
key and Bridget Thornton
a mashup from various
danced to"Wake Me Up
artists.
Bagpipes" by the Red Hot
Lastly Rosalita Cormier,
Chili Pipers.
Alexa Tric!lrlo, Jessica
"It was inspiring to see our
Colucci and Briana DiLeo
graduating seniors in their
element, and how they have danced to"Finish Line"
by Train, symbolizing not
improved throughout the
years," said junior Maria
only the end of the showcase, but the end of college
Citarella.
Marguerite Girandola
for seniors in the Dance
Program.
performed a balJet solo to
"Lilac Fairy Variation" by
"As a junior, it is amazing getting to watch my
Tchaikovsky. Tina Fodera
and Taylor Coughlin then
friends who have grown
performed a tap duet to
so much since freshman
year," said junior Deanna
"Diggy" by Spencer Ludwig. Followed by a contem- Daniels. "It's crazy to think
porary solo by Amanda
in just one year it'll be me
Baelsano to"I See Fire" by up there and them watching
Ed Sheeran.
from the audience."
Colleen Dalton, Erin
Spedaliere, Noelle Mayne
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''Banding Tog�ther''
with Be The Match
site, Be The Match has fa
cilitated more than·80,000.
marrow and cord blood
transplants and facilitate
nearly 6,200 transplants a
year-making them a glob
al leader in bone marrow
transplantation.
Be The Match partners
with different individuals
and organizations to host
donor registry drives,
where anyone can sign up
and become a donor. They
assist the organizations
through event planning
and coordination, media
support and fundraising
expertise.
"Be The Match does a
lot of work with teams,
schools and universities.
We heard they particularly
have worked with a lot of
bands at other schools,"
said sophomore clarinet
player Ashley Penozynzyn.
The event took place on
Tuesday, Sept. 26 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Uni
versity Commons Audito
rium. There are currently
118 members in the band
and throughout the day,
each member came togeth
er to run the event with e
The Match.
"We wanted to do this,
because it is a good cause,"
said senior drum major
Eric Willenbrock. "Here
we won't play for every-

one, but we wanted to help
this specific community
StaffReporter
together, as a type of band
community service."
Sacred Heart Universi
Members of the band
ty's Band Program took
said that about 30 to 50
a break from performing
people came to sign up to
and partnered with Be
donate within the first three
The Match, a nonprofit
_.::11:=:���!IL�PH�O;T��U':!'!RTESY OF THE VISION PROJECT
hours of the event. In order
organization run by the
to join at the registry drive, "DOROTHEA'S TEARS" WAS PROOUCED AND EDITED BY SCMA GADUATE STUDENTS GEER TENG
AND KEITH MACIOG.
National Marrow Donor
prospective donors had
Program (NMDP), to
to confirm that they were
"band together" and seek
between the ages of 18
out college students on
and 44, review the health
campus willing to donate
guidelines and confirm that
their bone marrow to blood
they didn't have any of the
cancer patients.
listed health issues, and
umentary about mental
topic," said sophomore Jake
"We do a lot of college
commit to donating to any
health.
"The documentary
Doble.
BY KRISTIN BURNELL
stuff, because it's the prime
patient in need.
people
make
to
want
"We
and shows us
powerful
so
is
StaffReporter
age," said Jon Decasano
Sophomore Liam
happened
what's
of
aware
health
mental
how
on
proof
va, a representative from
O'Donnell stopped in to
and
health
mental
with
as
we
something
is
care
Be The Match. "Prime age
donate his time.and bone
the
26,
Sept.
Tuesday,
On
now,"
right
are
we
where
on
focus
should
Americans
and gender would be 18 to
marrow to the cause.
organization
Project
Vision
Maciog.
said
everyone."
for
providing
25 and male because males
"I have a couple of
presented the documentary
Throughout the documenAfter the film ended,
can give us more cells
friends in band, so I am
State
The
Tears:
"Dorothea's
the
that
mentioned
it's
tary,
and Teng opened up
Maciog
but we have many female
here to support them," said of Mental Health Care in
hospimental
of
number
session to au
discussion
a
donors as well."
O'Donnell. "I have not
Martire
the
in
America"
they
as
decreased
has
tals
They both
members.
dience
Supported and funded
heard of this type of thing
Center
Media
Theate
r.
state.
the
by
defunded
were
personal
their
about
talked
by the United States Navy
before but I was happy to
presentwas
film
The
Vision
the
to
According
healt�
mental
on
opinions
and numerous families and
help someone who might
in
Arts
of
Master
by
ed
goal
the
website,
Project's
for
goals
ultimate
their
and
doctors, Be The Match
need it."
graduates
Communication
mentally
normalize
to
was
documentary.
the
started after Dr. Robert
Every three minutes,
Keith Maciog and Geer
ill patients and consolidate
"The biggest problem
Graves' 10-year-old daugh
someone is diagnosed
two
nearly
Taking
Teng.
community.
the
into
them
a lot of people are
not
is
ter, Laura Graves, was
with blood cancer. Be The
the
as
worked
Maciog
years,
ill
mentally
the
However,
about this situation
talking
diagnosed with leukemia.
·
.
Match has a messag�e�o�n�-J_,l'Jrod.!,JS!�r: ��ofJ!l!urwi· ;g,.m!L- have
·
l
In 1979, Laura received the
t eir website or prospecTeng directed it.
country," said Teng. "That's
city streets, or in county
first-ever successful bone
tive donors:
The film discusses the
most important thing.
the
morgues.
marrow transplant and it .
"The cure for blood
deinstitutionalization
scary. We don't finish
That's
docthe
watching
"After
inspired her family to give
cancer is in the hands of
amongst mental hospitals
We just show
problems.
realized
never
I
umentary,
other blood cancer patients
ordinary people. Join our
across America and how it
society and just
to
problems
mental
our
damaged
how
a chance to live again
cause. You could be the
has degraded the country's
about it, not
talk
people
let
said
was,"
system
health
through volunteer donors.
cure."
mental health system. It
it."
about
anything
do
PerciMarissa
sophomore
According to their webexplores the negative affects valle. "The film opened a
Run by Coordinator of
of what getting rid of state
Multimedia Journalism and
whole new perspective for
mental hospitals has done to me on mental health."
Professor of Communica
our society.
The film was also unique . tion and Media Studies Rick
"We don't really have a
Falco, Vision Project is an
because it actually showed
system for mental health
organization dedicated to
all the positives that came
and I am hoping maybe we
the development of investi
from these.institutions.
can go from here by making
The film features Fairfield gative journalism, documen
improvements and spreadHills State Hospital in New- tary photography, film and
ing awareness to the general town, Conn.
multimedia, and education.
public," said Maciog.
It is Falco's hope that
The hospital opened in
The film provides insights 1931 and housed near"Dorothea's Tears" will
about mental health from
become a widespread doc
ly 4,000 patients. It was
various sources, including:
umentary; as he is work
shutdown in 1995 and all
former state hospital eming deals with the Public
patients were moved to
ployees, state officials, ther- Connecticut Valley Hospital. Broadcasting Service (PBS)
apy professionals, as well
to showcase the film.
Maciog and Teng spoke
as parents from the Sandy
"Our goal is to give you
with former employees of
Hook Elementary tragedy.
information," said Falco.
Fairfield Hills. A nurse that
The documentary was
worked at the institution ex- "Our society has to have
named after Dorothea Lynde pressed her concerns a�ut a values that take care of our
Dix-an American author
former Fairfield Hills patient. people."
and reformer for mental
she visited in a state prison.
health during the 19th cenHe was put there once the
tury. She advocated to have
hospital shut down, and has
new institutions created
not been the same since.
across the United States and
Students who attended the
MEGHAN RICE/SPECTRUM
Europe. By doing so, Dix
screening were in awe over
THE SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY BAND PARTNERED WITH BE THE MATCH, A NONPROFIT
changed people's awareness the film.
ORGANIZATION RUN BY THE NATIONAL MARROW DONOR PROGRAM.
about the mentally ill.
"Since I walked out of
This was one of the
the doors to the screening
reasons that inspired Maciog room, I still haven't been
and Teng to make a docable to get my mind off the
BY MEGHAN RICE

EMAIL US AT:
spectrum@sacredheart.edu

Vision Project Presents
''Dorothea's Tears''
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203-371-7963
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··Men's Lacrosse Announces
Three Coac'1ing Changes

.
Mell's- S.occer Be�ns
.

.

.

.
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NEC Schedule -

BY JOHN FLANIGAN

Staff Writer

According to a Sacred
Heart Athletic Communi
cations.press release, men's
lacrosse head coach Jon
Basti has announced three
changes to his coaching
staff for the 2018 season.
Mike Chanenchuk has
been named the offensive
coordinator and an assistant
coach, and Ian Farley has
been added as a volunteer
assistant coach, and Chace
Calkin has been named the
Coordinator of Operations.
Calkin has taken on a
new role in his third year
as a part of the Pioneer
coaching staff. Serving as
the Coordinator of Opera
tions next season, Calkin
will now be working on
game scouting and video
preparation.
Last season under
Calkin's guidance as an
assistant coach, Sacred
Heart had two of the top
six face-off specialists in
the Northeast Conference
(NEC). Prior to working
art,
at acred
coached on the staff at John
Carroll University as a
graduate assistant.
In his career as a stu
dent-athlete, Calkin
attended the University of
Denver, at which he was
a member of two NCAA
Final Four teams.

r

I'

'

According to the press
release, Basti said that
Calkin, "is someone that
has brought a lot to our
program the last two years.
We're very happy to keep
him on staff and help us
with his new role."
Sacred Heart is not the
first school where Chanen
chuk will serve as offensive
coordinatpr and assistant
coach for the 2018 season. He spent the past two
years serving in the same
roles of assistant coach and
offensive coordinator at
the New York Institute of
Technology.
"It's an honor to be
here, the Pioneers have a
great atmosphere with the
lacrosse program. We are
heading in a great direction,
and I'm really excited to
add positively to the pro
gram," said Chanenchuk.
Chanenchuk played
lacrosse at Princeton and
Maryland, where he had
a decorated career as a
student-a ete. e was
selected 11th overall in the
2014 Major League La
crosse draft, and has been
a member of the Charlotte
Hounds since. He is a two
time MLL All-Star for the
Hounds and was invited to
represent Team USA this
year.

"Being able to play and
be coached by some of the
best coaches in the world
gives me the ability to have
different experiences than
other coaches. It gives me
more options in.regards
to different offensive sets,
plays, and perspectives be
ing a player and a coach,"
s·aid Chanenchuk.
Farley, the new volunteer
assistant coach, is a Sacred
Heart alum and former
player under Basti. After
graduating from Sacred
Heart in 2015, Farley began
his coaching career as a
volunteer assistant coach at
Vassar College.
Farley moved on to John
Carroll University for the
2016 season, where he
helped lead the team to an
NCAA Tournament berth
as an assistant coach. Last
season, Farley worked pri
marily as an assistant coach
with the Marist College
face-off unit, a team which
reached the MAAC title
game.
"It's a privilege. It's good
to see where not only the
lacrosse program is going,
but also where the school
is going. I'm excited for
the opportunity, and I'm
excited to see where Sacred
Heart goes this year," Far
ley said.

CHASE CALKIN HAS BEEN NAMED COORDINATOR OF OPERATIONS, MIKE CHANENCHUK HAS
BEEN ADDED AS AN ASSISTANT COACH AND OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR, AND FORMER PIONEER
IAN FARLEY IS THE NEW VOLUNTEER ASSISTANT COACH. CURRENT ASSISTANT COACH ERICH
SKELLY HAS ADDED RECRUITING COORDINATOR TO HIS DUTIES.
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THE SACRED HEART MEN'S SOCCER TEAM WILL PLAY THEIR FIRST CONFERENCE GAME ON
SUNDAY, OCT. 8.

BY JOSEPH SIEGEL ______,,_==--....��

Sta.ff Writer

The Sacred Heart Uni
versity men's soccer team
is getting ready to begin
conference play. Their first
conference game will be
against LIU Brooklyn on
Sunday, Oct. 8.
The team had significant
success last year when they
secured their first Northeast
Conference (NEq Tourna
ment berth since 2011. The
team is striving to get back
there this year after putting
in hard work during the
offseason.
With new talent and
familiar faces, the team
-has al Hhe pie_eeS"t6' make · ··
the push to get back to the
NEC playoffs.
• "Every year the goal
·stays the same, it's to make
the NEC playoffs," said
'head coach Joe Barroso.
"Only the top four teams
make it, so that's our goal
for now and we'll take it
from there."
Senior defenseman Dylan
Santos, believes that the
team's confidence will
be an advantage this year
against their conference
adversaries.
"We should definitely
get a playoff spot. We see

•

ourselves matching up well every other day we had to
in conference play," said
play a 110-minute game
Santos.
during the four game
The Pioneers played four homestand. The positives
games during a homestand
outweigh the negatives
from Sept. 9-20, ending the though; these games get
stretch with a 3-1 record.
us through adversity," said
Two of these matches were
senior Errnir Celaj.
sent into single overtime
Barroso and the coach
periods against Saint Jo
ing staff are happy with
seph's University and Iona
the teams play over the
College. The games against exhibition games. The team
Saint Peter's University and has a lot of work to do, but
Siena College were forced
Coach wants the team to
into double overtime.
get the job done within the
The loss suffered by the
90-minute time period.
Pioneers was to Siena in the
"It shows the team is fit
109th minute of play.
and is always ready to win
• - �It's always great'wtren - 'no matter the-circi.ltrrstaric
you win in overtime,
es," said Barroso. "We'll
because it's sudden death.
fix things as the season
I believe the game we lost
goes on, but for now I'm so
was the game we played
proud of what these guys
the best. The latest game
have been doing."
we won was against Iona,
The team is focusing on
they are a very good team
being on the same page
so there's a lot of positivity and having an unbreakbuilding off from that win," able chemistry, and these
said Barosso.
qualities were showcased in
The team is currently
their exhibition games.
focusing on the experience
"It really defined who
and maturity that has come
we are as a group. When
from their extended per
it comes down to it, we
formances, which will help fight until the last minute.
them throughout the whole
We just really want to win;
season.
we're not going to let it
"It was hard because
slip," said Celaj.
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President Trump Attacks a United NFL
BY OLIVIA MiniEMAN

Staff Writer

“Athletes in general are getting more
engaged politically,” said sports media
Professor Andrew Miller. “They’re taking
advantage of their role as people on a na
tionally-televised broadcast.”
Miller said football has a teamwork nar
rative. “By Trump attacking the players, the
owners responded,” he said.
At a handful of games, owners stood in
solidarity with their teams and locked arms
during the anthem.
Though owners backed their players’ de
cisions, many are Trump supporters. Ac
cording to the Associated Press, more than
seven owners contributed at least $1 million
to Trump’s inaugural committee.
Trump commented on the NFL protests
on Sept. 24, tweeting, “Standing with locked
arms is good, kneeling is not acceptable.”
At other games, players who were stand
ing placed a hand on the shoulder of their
teammates who knelt to show their support.
“I will never sit during the anthem. But
will I support somebody who uses that time
to protest the inequalities that they feel they
have seen in their communities? Absolutely
I will support that person.” said Coloney.
Some players, such as those on the Miami
Dolphins, protested with their pre-game ap
parel choices. Players wore black shirts with
#IMWITHKAP across the front in support
of free agent Colin Kapemick.
Kapemick, who is no longer employed by
the NFL, was the first player to kneel in pro
test last year.
“In the beginning, I think these protests

Since Sept. 24, several players in the NFL
have taken a knee or locked arms during the
playing of the national anthem in protest
against what they see as social or political
injustices.
The protests have spread to players in oth
er sports as well as to some team owners.
President Donald Trump has made state
ments and issued multiple tweets in reaction
to the protests.
On Friday, Sept. 22, Trump spoke at a ral
ly in Huntsville, Ala. According to the Asso
ciated Press he said, “Wouldn’t you love to
see one of these NFL owners, when some
body disrespects our flag, to say, ‘Get that
son of a bitch off the field right now. Out!
He’s fired.”
“I thought the language he used towards
the players was uncalled for,” said senior
Alex Padalino.
On Saturday, Sept. 23 members fi'om the
Baltimore Ravens and Jacksonville Jaguars
took a knee during the national anthem prior
to their game at Wembley Stadium in Lon
don. Players who did not take a knee stood
and locked arms.
Players did not kneel during the British
national anthem.
Trump responded to the protesters via
twitter.
' a player wants the privilege of mak
ing millions of dollars in the NFL, or other
leagues,” he tweeted.“he or she shouldiiQt
be allowed to disrespect our Great American we look at Kapemick, he did it for the equal
Flag (or country) and should stand for the ity of various races,” said Padalino. “Now,
National Anthem. If not, YOU’RE FIRED.” these protests have a whole new-meaning.
Rob Coloney, Director of Student Experi They are in response to a personal attack by
ence for the Jack Welsh College of Business, the President of the United States.”
said protesters aren’t disrespecting the flag.
In addition to the protests at NFL games,
“These athletes are not protesting the an protests also took place at other professional
them,” said Coloney. “I think that there’s a sporting events.
really strong separation in our country be
During the first game of the WNBA Fi
tween the understanding of that truth and the nals, the Los Angeles Sparks walked onto
myth of, ‘they hate the national anthem and the court after the national anthem. The first
the flag.’ That’s not true.”
MLB player to protest, Bmce Maxwell of
On Sunday, Sept. 24 some players, coach the Oakland A’s, took a knee on Sunday.
es and owners reacted to Trump’s comments NBA players tweeted about their disappoint
and tweets.
ment with the President’s comments.
More than 200 NFL players chose to pro
“These athletes are social figures, role
test by sitting or kneeling during the national models, and mentors,” said Coloney, “If a
anthem. In addition, players who stood pro •conversation could be set up to talk about
tested by raising their fists. According to the and get on the same page it would make us
Associated Press, about 1 in 8 players did appear unified as a nation.”
not stand for the anthem.

Donald J. TVump <
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Very important that NFL players STAND
tomorrow, and always, for the playing of our
National Anthem. Respect our Flag and our
Country!
6:26 (^-30 Sep 2017

NFL Demonstrations by
Local Teams on Oct. i

The New England
Patriots stood with
their right hands over
their hearts and their left
hands on their team
mate’s shoulders

New York Giants (except
Oliver Vernon who knelt)
stood with arms linked, a few
raised their fists during the
national anthem

All New York Jets
stood with arms
linked
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MEMBERS OF THE SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS KNEEL AS OTHERS STAND DURING THE NATIONAL
ANTHEM PRIOR TO AN NFL FOOTBALL GAME AGAINST THE ARIZONA CARDINALS, SUNDAY, OCT. 1,
2017, IN GLENDALE, ARIZ.
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